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THE SECRET HISTORY OF TIIE
0 OLD PANIC.

The Congroflsional committee appointed to
inquire into the proceedings conneotod with
the gold panio of last September have per-

formed their duty very thoroughly, and the
aeoret history of that affair is completely ex-

posed in the report they submitted yesterday.
The story, as a whole, is as sensational as a
red-h- ot modern drama, and while its expo-

sures of the artinoos, recklessness, rascali-

ties, and mutual betrayals of the New York
gold speculators invest it with more than the
usual interest attendant upon spectacles of
wiokednewt, the attempt to involve in the
meshes of this gigantio speculation the high-

est authorities of the Government gives to
the topio a national importance beyond that
which arises from the effect of the gold panic
upon the business interests f the country.

The leading actor and ooncoctor of the
scheme was Jay Gould. Gorbin was his
principal tool. Fisk was in part his ally
and in part his dupe. The key of the com-

bination was the degree of sucoess which
attended the efforts of Gorbin to deoeive and
Influence the President. A host of subordi-
nate characters and incidents are embraced in
the plot, but their fate hinged on the transac-
tions of the four principal actors already
named.

Gould, the master-spiri- t, felt confident
that he could suooeed in his scheme if the ad-

ministration could be persuaded that the
national interests would be promoted by a
temporary enhancement of the price of g"li.
Various agenoies were employed to effect
this object, but the most direct was the per-
sonal influence of Mr. Corbin with his illus-

trious brother-in-la- Being well paid to
undertake this task ($25,000 was actually re-

ceived) , Mr.' Gorbin was speedily persuaded
that an increase of the prioe of gold would
facilitate the exportation of breadstuff s, and
that whatever the Government could do to
"procure good prices for the products of the
West they ought to do." After being a (paid)
convert to this theory, Gorbin made strenuous
efforts to convince the President of its cor-

rectness. His own testimony on this subjoot
embraces the following statement:

"Having a natural desire for the success, tbe first
year at least, or tbe administration of ray wife'
brother, I Improved every opportunity to impress
udoii him what I thou ah t was a vital polut, and
that was to let the farmers and mechanics ami
manufacturers have good prices for their pro-
ductions."

It is not positively known that the repre-
sentations made by Gorbin had a particle of
weight with the Executive, but a combination
of influences and reasonings seems to have led
him to adopt conclusions whioh are thus ex
pressed by the committee:

"About the 1st of September, and Just before
leaving New York, the President wrote a letter to
Secretary Boutwel!, who was then at his home iu
Massachusetts, in which tbe President spoke of the
flnaactal condition of the country, and suggested
that It would not be wise to sell geld in sunu larg
amounts as to force down the price while the crops
were moving, as It might thus embarrass the YVe.-t-

This letter was received by the Secretary on tbe
14th of September, and though It gave him bo order,
but left the whole subject to his discretion, yet he
concluded not to sell so large an amount durlnif
September as he had done In the preceding rumtim,
and telegraphed tbe Assistant Secretary at Wash-
ington not to sell any gold in addition to tbe amouut
required for the sinking fund.

"Whether the conspirators obtalnod any know-
ledge of this letter and telegram the committee bare
been usable to determine; bat on the 3ilaud4thof
September gold again commenced to rise rapidly,
and on the 6th touched vtfi."

If indirect aid was rendered to tke conspirators
by this letter and telegram, it is oonoeded that
the President was influenced solely by
patriotic considerations, and while it is possi-

ble that he was imposed upon by Gorbin, it
is not improbable that his opinion was alto
cether uninfluenced by the arguments of his
jobbing brother-in-la-

Gould, not satisfied with subsidizing Cor
bin, alleges that he also placed the Assistant
Treasurer at New York, General Butterfield,
under pecuniary obligations by buying and
carrying for his profit $1,500,000 of gold,
This allegation is denied by Butterfield, but
even if full credit is given to this denial, bis
record is sufficiently damaged by other dis
closures to justify his removal from office.
' Then Fisk was summoned as an ally. To
insure his hearty the extent of
Gould's affiliations with the administration
were grossly exaggerated. lie was not only
told that Corbin and Butterfield were subsi
dized, but avowed that the President, Mrs,
Grant, and General Porter were corruptly
interested in the movement,, and that the
Secretary of the Treasury had been forbidden
toseuRoia. mere not a particle oi en- -
denoe to justify these acousations, and the
real explanation of their axistenoe appears to
be the trick played on f to secure his
desperate with th conspiracy

For a time all worked well for the gold
gamblers. But they were constantly haunted
by the fear that large sales of goli by the
Government would defeat their plana. To
prevent this, Gorbin wrote to the President,
while he was sojourning at Washington,
Pennsylvania, a letter which Fisk forwarded
by a trusty agent, in whioh he probably urged
the plea of "patriotic considerations" against
Bales of gold more strongly than ever. This
letter, however, instead of effecting the de-

sired object, had a directly contrary effect. It
awakened in Grant's mind suspicions of Gor- -
bin's duplioity, and it was virtually avowed
by a letter of Mrs. Grant to Mrs. Corbin, say,

ing that "rumors had reached her that Mr.
Gorbin was connected with speculators in
New York, and that he (the President) hoped

that if this was so be (Corbin) would disen

Cage hjmjef from, them, a, ynoej thftt bo C'Ua
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President) was very much distressed by such
rumors." This letter deeply alarmed Gould

and Corbin, and thoir rocoption of its con-

tents is thus portrayed by the committee:
"The picture of these two msn that night, as pre- -

scntrd In the evidenon. Is a remarkable one. Hhut
up In tlio library near miiinlgDt, Oorhlu wai beii'luiif
over the tatHe. and straining with dim eys U deci-

pher and read the content of a letter, written In
noiicll to his wltn. while the great gold gam ilor.
looking over his ahouldur, caught with his sharper
vision evry word.

"The envelope was examined with Its post mark
and date, and all the circumstances whioh lent sig-

nificance to the document. In that Interview 0ir-M- n

had the advantage, for ho had had time to ma-
ture a plan. He swims to have determined by a new
deception to save his credit with the President, and
at the same lime reap the profit from hlsspeoulv
tlon with Mr. Gould. He represented to Mr. (iould
the danger of allowing the President any reason to
believe that he (Corbin) was engaged In specula.
tlon, and said he had prepared a letter to the
lTealrient denying that he had any Interest In the
movement direct or Indirect, and said that be must
scud the letter by the II rut mall, but that In order to
send It it must be true. He proposed, therefore, t
Mr. Gould, that they should settle the purchase of a
million and a half by Mr. Gould paring to him the
accrued nrotlt.whlch. a gold stood that night, would
amount to over $100,000, In addition to the $2,000
lie had already received. Mr. Gould was unwilling
either to refuso or accept tne proposition, rear-fu- l,

on the one hand, of losing his money.
and on the other of incurring Sorbin's hostility,
he asked a delay until morning, and In the mean
time enjoined and maintained secrecy in regard
to the existence of the letter. The noxt morning
they met again, and concerning this interview their
testimony duagreus. Corbin says that Gould olTored
blm f 00,noo on account if he would remain In the
pool, hut swears that by a herolo effort of virtue on
Ills part, and arged by the entreaty of his wife, he
declined the offer. Gould swears that Cor-
bin inplsted on receiving full payment and
discharge. Corbin says that Gould gave him
a look of deep distrust, exclaiming, 'If the
consents of Mrs. Grant's letter are known, I am a
ruined man I coroin promised seorecy. ana tne
coLference broke up."

We have not the spaoe to follow the trans
action to its close. Fisk was doceived into
advancing $100,000 by the representation
that Corbin needed it to "deal out to people"
who could influenoe the President, but the
money was never paid to Corbin, and quiokly
on the heels of the reoeption of Mrs. Grant s
letter followed the desperate proceedings at
the Gold 'Board with whioh the public is
already familiar.

A NEW THROUGH LINE BETWEEN
PHILADELPHIA AND NEW YORK.

A bill is now under consideration in the New
Jersoy Legislature whioh grants to the Mill-
stone and Trenton Railroad Gompany autho
rity to build a bridge aoross the Delaware
river above the Trenton City Bridge, and to
make such extensions of its line and "such
contracts with other corporations chartered
by Pennsylvania, New Jersey, or New York,
as will secure the construction and operation
under one management of a continuous rail-

road, with one or more traoks from any point
in the city of Philadelphia to any point in
or near the city of New York. In return for
this privilege the company proposos to pay
to the State of New Jersey, in addition to the
annual taxes imposed by existing laws, tke
sum of $.r00,000 as soon as its track is laid
down and running connections for a through
line between Philadelphia and New York are
completed.

We understand that this bill will be earn
estly pressed upon the consideration of the
legislators of New Jersey, aid we do not see
how they can refuse to pass it. It will put
money into the treasury of the State, help to
develop the resources of the line traversed,
and to aooommodate looal travel, and at the
same time serve a national purpose of no
mean importance in facilitating intercourse
between New England and New York and all
other sections of the Union. The travel and
transportation over New Jersey are so enor
mous that there is no danger that too many
through lines stretohing from the North to
the South will be established over her soil;
and not only her own citizens but undoubt
edly the whole travelling and commercial
publio will be accommodated by an increase
of her railway facilities.

If the Legislature does not adopt the propo
sition now under consideration, they will find
it a little difficult to explain to their constitu
ents why a proffer of half a million of dollars
was rejected, and why portions of the State,
as well as the travellers and transporters of
the whole nation, are denied useful railway
facilities.

A painful rumor reaoneB us that In oase
Butler of Tennessee "resigns" to avoid any
unpleasantness with his colleagues in the
House of Representatives on acoount of his
alleged connection with the sale of cadet-ship- s,

Andrew Johnson will be elected to
ocoupy his seat during the remainder of the
term. In the Senate, Mr. Johnson would
have gotten along tolerably welL That body
has a dignified way of doing things, and suou
an intractable individual as the emancipated

would not only be kept within
bounds, but the animosity of the majority
would be somewhat curbed. In the House,
however, personal invective is generally given
full swing, and the entrance of Andrew John
son upon its floor would be the signal for a
series of tilts that would soon become
monotonous. '

Tub publio debt, according to the state
ment published by us yesterday, shows a de
crease of $6,484,811 during the month of
February. This is a fair specimen of radio.il
extravagance.

TIIB FINK ARTS.
Hherldan'a Hide.

Sheridan's ride from Winchester to Cedar
Creek on the 19th of October, 1864, and tbe
turning of a bitter defeat into a brilliant victory,
was one of the most dramatic Incldeuts of tbe
war for the suppression of the Rebellion, and it
confirmed the hero of the day In the opinion of
General Grant, his brother officer, and the
Deonle of the country as "one of the ablest
of srenerals." The incident excited the
utmost enthusiasm, and it U not surprising that
U should be seized upon as the subject of a lyric.
Mr. T. Buchanan Read, in a moment of inspira
tlon, dashed off the spirited poem that has
served to make "Sheridan's Ride" a house-
hold word, '"add tbe same evening It was
rea'd an immense audience iu Cincinnati
by James E. Murdoch, Esq., and was reeelved
with the greatest enthusiasm. Indeed this poem
is almost a model of Its klud, and, like the inul
dent It celebrates, it has just the qualities to hit
the popular fancy. It is therefore no wonder
that it became one of tbe best known and long'
est remembered of all the patriotic lyrics elicited
by the struggle for tbe preservation ot the
Union, and at often as It has been repeated, it

never falls . to exolto the utmost enthusiasm
when recited by a competent elocutionist. It
has done almost as much to perpetuate the fame
of Bherldan as bis gallant deeds In the fluid, and
tlio doughty lltllo General Is one of tbo flrt to
acknowledge his Indebtedness to tho poet.

As Mr. Read is an artlt as well as a poet, It
Is natural that lie should desire to represent the
subject of his verses on canvas. Ho conse-

quently visited New Orleans when Sheridan
was In command there, and made the necessary
studies of the General and tho black steed that
bore him from Winchester to Cedar Creek on
that vcnlful day.

The picture was a commission from the u nion
League of Philadelphia, and Mr. Read having
established himself iu a studio at Korae, de
voted Limsclf to tbo elaboration of what be in-

tended should be his maslcr-ploc- e. After tbe com-

pletion of ihe picture, tho Uulon League granted
permission for its exhibition for a limited
period, for the benefit of the artist, and It was
accordingly placed In the hands of Mr. T. B.

rugh, who engaged tho Acadotny of fine Arts
for the purpose of showing it to tho public. A

private view of the work was given last even
ing, to which a largo number of ladies and gen
tlemen were invited, and to-da- y the public exhi
bition will commence.

Tho moment chosen for Illustration is the
arrival of heridau in the midst of his disor-panis-

army. Tho black horse, covered with
foam, Is dashing along at full speed, and the
General, swinging bis sword above his head,
looks as if about to charge single-hande- d Into
the ranks of tho enemy. The horse and rider
aro relieved agalust tho smoke and dust of the
battle, amid which are dimly seen the forms of
the combatants. It is Sheridan and his steed,
however, that make tho picture, which is un
doubtedly the most meritorious work that Mr.
Read has ever executed. T. Buchanan Road
is not ordinarily one of the most vigorous of
painters, and his Bubjoct must have inspired
him to an unusual degree to produce anything
as spirited as the heads of the rldor
and tho horse in this work. The pic-

ture Is distinguished by many of the
most palpable faults of Mr. Read's stylo, and in
some points it is exceedingly weak. The figure
of Sheridan is stiff, and the action of the horse's
legs suggests too palpably a boy's rocking-hors- e.

In spite of its deficiencies, however, tho work is
one that does credit to tho artist, and it has all
the elements of popularity that will make it a
favorite of tho public.

In conjunction with the painting Mr. Pugh
exhibits and receives subscriptions for chrotno-lithograph- lc

copies, SO by 85 inches. This
cbrouio was executed at one of the best estab--
IbjhmenU in Europe, and in some respects it is
an improvement on the picture. The figure of
Shcridun in particular is better, and the logs of
the hore do not have quite such a wooden
appearance as in the orlglual. The cbrouio is
one that will undoubtedly have an extensive
tale both on account of Its merits as a work of
art and the popularity of its subject.

Arllailc Inspiration.
Mr. Edward Moran during the winter has been

engaged In working up bis large picture Illus-
trative of a pataage from the Book of Job,
painting upon it whenever a sublime mood came
upon him, and tho work has now approached a
point when the btlmulant of an extraordinary
inspiration is necessary if the artist hopes to
keep up to the level of his subject. The public
are curious about artistic methods: they long to
peep behind tho scenes at the theatre, to look in
upon an artist when he is in the act ot working
a chaos of colors upon his canvas into forms of
grace and beauty, or to gaze upon a poet with
his eye in fine frenzy rolling evolving au epio
from tbe depths of his inner consciousness.
Such bights, however, are only accorded to tbo
favored few, and we almost fear that wo are be
traying a sacred confidence In telling our readers
how Moran contrives to get up an artistic Inspi
ration for tbo finishing touches of his Job pic
ture. Moran intends that this shall be his
masterpiece, and this is the manner in which he
evohes sublimity from tubes of cadmium.
permanent blus, light red and silver white.
At the appointed hour Messrs. Mackay
and Craig of the Arch Street Theatre make their
appearance, and find Moran, with the ends of
his moustache well stiffened with mastic var-nit- h,

and a large family Bible open before him
at tho passage in the Book of Job which he has
taken for the subject of his great work. The
three confreres shake hasds in silence, and then
Moran goes to tho corner of the room and turns
on the water into the wash-han- d basin, which
for all essential purposes sufficiently simulates
the rushing of mighty waters. Mackay takes
the Bible into another corner, and commences
to read aloud the most elevated passages In the
Book of Job, and Craig sits at the pluno
and plays a thunder-stor- m galop.
Moran gazes at his canvas for a
momeiit, and then after running his fingers
through his hair, he takes in hand his largest
brubhes, and In a moment more the canvas Is
covered with buge blotches of cadmium and
white, which gradually resolve themselves
Into golden-tinte- d clouds or feathery spray,
and as Mackay reads, aad Craig thumps
on the piano, and the water in the
wash-basi- n hisses and splutters, the artist works
on with fiery energy until the shades cf evening
fall upon tho scene, aud the three friends em
brace aud depart their several ways, Moran to
get his dinner and Mackay and Craig to dress
for tbe evening perfoimance at tbe Arch.

It is oovious mat unoer eucu influences as
these Moran can scarcely iau to produce a
picture that will place him la the front rank of
American urtlbts. Even iu its comparatively
crude aud unfinished condition, this illustration
of tbe grand old Hebrew poem indicates a power
and a poetical feeling that are ahead of anything
that Morau has yet done; and we take the liberty
of giving voice to a rumor that the artist intends
to offer it to tbe Academy of Fine Arts as a
contribution towards a collection of the works
of Philadelphia artists that he thinks that Inst!
tution ought to commence forming. Owing to
a little misunderstanding between Moran and
the Directors of tbe Academy, there is some
doubt in his mind as to whether the Academy
will accept this work; but as the institution was
never known to refuse anything that it could
get without paying for, be thinks that be will
be safe in ordering a frame and making the
offer, without much danger that it will be
declined.
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AKMi, MONOGRAMS, ILLUMINATING, xm

DHKKA, 1033 OHR8NUT Street,
Card Knsrarsr and btatlonw.

WEDDING AND ENGAGEMENT RINGS,
Ukaras fin (old. QUALITY WAH

RANTKIX A fall aaorimnt of alwKnM hud.
, PARK A KKOTHKK, Maker,

IMwfml Hs. TM OHKHNUT buwt. bslow Fourth

QiAft flflft TO LOAN AT PAR ON MORT--
fflVll' UUtJ (1 AUK of ottr prmMrty lnumi of not
low in , .DUUU WHO U . aidUOIV mw, warn
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i itiAitit
GRKKR Risk On Wednesday, February t, ISTO,

In Cecil county, Md., by Itev. Abraham lowltt,fouM
Ukkkn, of r'hiiuieipnia, to Cahomni J. Riax, of
Cecil county, Wd.

Noma Wnrm. fin the 10th of February br
the Xev. w. j. I'axsnn, at the hrtriit's realdnnoe,
.Iacob M. Nohhih to Mbia Aonks M. Whits, both of
Philadelphia.

I1I,T
AsnMRAD. On Tuesday nljrht. March 1, Isaac

Amkmrad, In the Siith year of his iipo.
The relHtlves and f Mends of the family are Invltnd

to alttiid the funeral, from his late residence, 8. IC
corner of sixteenth street and Ulrard avenue, on
KrUlnj af lernoon, the 4th Instant, at i o'r4ook. Fune-
ral service at the Urwn Hill Presbyterian Churoh,
Oirard avenue, above Sixteenth, at 8 o'clock.

BAr.rionf.-- On the STth oltlmo, Jossm J. Bammow,
In the SSlh yi ar of his ao.

Tbe relatives and friends of the family, and tho 8 idal-It- y

of ML Vincent de Paul's Church, are respectfully
Invited to atteud his funeral, from the resldenoe of
his mother, No. 4839 Main street. (Jtrmantown, on
Thursday rooming at 8 o'clock. I! Inn Mass at m.

.Vlnoent de Paul's Church. Interment at St. Ste-
phen's, Klcetowo.

Bhiiton. Ou tho 1st Instant, Marstom 8. Barr-to- n.

son of Joseph E. and Elizabeth Brltton, aged 13
yrara ft months and ft days.

1 he relatives and friends of the family are respect-
fully Invited to attend the funeral, from the rnnl
denre of his grandmother, Mrs. Klizabeth Clrk, No.
?n Washington avenue, on Thursday afternoon at
o'clock. To proceed to Wharton Street Church
Cemetery.

( lark At Macao, China, on board tho United
States flagship Delaware, on the evening of the STth
of Dectnihcr, lso, of typhoid fever, after a short
Illness, Ciiaklks Usury, only son of Charles K. and
Anna a, Clark, formerly of this city, in the ioth year
of his age. Ills remains were Interred with military
honors In the cemetery at Macao.

IlorKiMB. On the morning of the 3d instant, Bi.iza
Hopkins.

Her relatives and friends are respectfully invited
to attend her funeral, from her late residence, No.
1018 Arch street, ou Seventh-da- y morning, the 4th
Instant, at 10 o'clock.

KiMHAM. On the 27th Instant, Stbphbm Kimball,
in the 63d year of his age.

Ills relatives and male friends are respectfully
InvlU d to attend the funeral, from his late resldenoe,
No. 11 Hpruco street, on Thursday morning, March.
8, at 10 o'clock. (New York and Boston papers please
copy.)

McIi.vain On the 1st Instant, Mr. Patbick
McIlvai, in the 40ih rear of his age.

The relatives and friends of the family, also the
members of 81 John's Renetlcial Society of Manv
Junk, and St. Bridget's Beneficial Society of

are Invited to attend the funeral, from his
late residence. No. 118 Cotton street, Manayunk, on
Friday morning at IX o'clock. Service and Inter-nio- nt

at Sr. John's Church, Manayunk. Leave ths
house precisely at 6)4 o'clock.

SmuJNOKOHD. On the 87th ultimo, Martha R.,
wife of Henry IL Shllltngford, In the 53d year of her
age.

Tbe relatives and friends of the family are respect-
fully Invited to atteud her funeral, from the resi-
dence of her husband, No. 1118 Wallace street, on
Thursday afternoon, the 8d lDBtant, at 9 o'clock.
Funeral services at Spring Garden Presbyterian
Church, Eleventh street, above Spring Garden street,
at o'clock.

SPECIAL NOTIOES.
8y-- LIOHT-WEIGUT- .

Llght-Welg- Llght-Welg- ht Llght-Welg- ht

Overcoats Overcoats - Overcoats
Selling Selling ' Selling

Now Now Now
at at at

JOHN
WANAMAK

818 and 830 Chesnut Street.

' Now Now Now
Selling Selling Selling

Overcoats Overcoats Overcoats
Llght-Welgh- t. Llght-Welgh- t. Llght-Welgh- t.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
THE STAR OOURSB OF LK0TURK8.

BATABB TATLOK,
THS POET,

TI1K TRAVELLER, nd
THE NOVELIST,

On THURSDAY EVENING, AUroht,
Bubjtot "Reform ud Art."

JOHN O. SAXE, March tL
Bobject "French Folks at Hum."

PROP. ROBERT R. ROTKRH. MirehM.
Sabjeot ''Chuaical Foroe in Naurs and to Art."

ANNA R. DICKINSON, April T.
Bubjoct "Down rake.n
Admission to aoh Lecture, SO oentt; Recarved Seat, 2S

cent Sutra.
Ticket to any of the Lector for ml at Gould's Plana

Room. No, KB OUHSNUT btreet, from A. M. to 6 P. M.
Door open a 7. Lector at 8. Sin

J2QT X OtTo E.
'

The undra lotted har this daf formed a copartnership
under the atjrl of

LOVE, BOVER ft CO..

for the purpose of oonduotiDg-- the COAL SHIPPING
' BUSINESS, and ar prepared to ship the best Tarie-ti- e

of ANTHRACITE and BITUMINOUS GOALS
to aoj point U at can be reached by railroad or naviga-
tion.

WILLIAM H. LOVK,

LEVI S. BOYER,

AMERICAN BUILDINGS,

No. SU WALNUT Street,

and PIER 19, PORT RICHMOND.

Pmiladki.I'HIA, Feb. 10, 1H70. (IStI
gy ACADEMY OF MUSIC.

The eloquent and able speaker,
THK VKK V hE V. P. K. AIOHIARTY, D. D.,

will dulirer a lecture at the
AOADHMY OF MU8IO,

FRIDAY EVKNINO, March 4, at 8 o'olnck.
Proceeds for tho benefit of the U"flVKRSJTV" HOS- -

DEVKIX)PMi!NT:1UK MAN UK8-- HN

Admiation, DO cod u 8l8t
Sof-- TitK;o'NTi:Aii iiititYTOOTHWAiHIt 1 ths most pleasant, cheapest and best dentrifio
estant. Wsn-aiite- tree from injurious ingreditnt.

It Presenr and Whitens the Tenthl .

Inviiroratea and booths the Hums!
Purinxs and Perfumes the Breath I

Prevent Accumulation of Tartar!
Cleanses and Purities Artincial Teothl
Is a Superior Article for ObildrenI

Bold b bU driiKgisU and dentist
A. si WILSON. Drua-Kis- t, Proprietor,

fllOm Cor. NINTH AND FILBJiuT MaPhiladslphia.
lfg-- D I V I D END N O T I C E.

THE RAILROAD CAR TRUoT OF PHILA-DELPHI-

FKBBVAnv VL 1870.
The Board of Managers har this dar declared a rti.(tend, onto! the earning of tbsiaat six months, of FIVE

PAIR CENT., clear of tales, payable on and after the
let of March. 1X70 at the ollice ot the Fidolitr Insurance.
Trat, and Safe Deposit Company, Trust, No, tib
and SSI CHEqMUT buoet.

8 I it Q. L. BORIS. Beorofry.

fir WEST SPRUCE STREET CIIURCn,
osrnerof SEVP NTEKNTtl and HPRUOK Btreet.Prayer meeting THIS KVKal"!, at 1H o'slook

preaching by Kbt. A. A. W1LL1TS at I o'clock. The
publio oordialls invited.

. FOR SALE.
FOR. SALE, AT CBE8NUT HILL, A

wsrv H.iP.),l- - RmM-h- aa near deoot and ehnrohaa.
Vrlos. diniii.nwm. lil,rr -- nd two kitohsus. Bin bed

rooms, bath room, dresairur .rooms, water-close- and larg
stors-room- paulriea, elo. Hot nu 'u water, (a, fur-a..- ..

Tm. fault p,.hae PJto
,Hwfml3t Mo. 41B WALNUT Surest.

, TO RENT.
OFFICES.-VE- RY DESIRABLE

(eonnd floor of No. til Walnut
street, tv ru(, 8. JUsU'JON. MSliAY, tiW

OXETV

A HAtUDSOLIE DISPLAY

OF

SPRIN O TV

IN

SILKS, DRESS

HOMER, COLL

Nos. 1412 and 1414

s 28 mwrst

OLOTHINQ,

Helpful Hints for Hard Times.

Be sure to gH tbo. worth of jonr money
When you buy vour clothe.

BUY AT ROCKUILL A WIL80ITS.
Be lure to get exactly the ityle of Clothes that are

becoming to yon.
BUY AT ROCK HILL k WILSON'S.

Be sure to see that yoar Clothes Ot you snugly.
BUT AT HOCK HILL ft WILSON'S.

Be sore to see that the material is good.
BUY AT KOCKIULL A WILSON'S.

Be rare to get durable Clothes.
BUT AT ROCKUILL & WILSON'S,

Be sure that you get them cheap enough.
BUY AT ROCKUILL WILSON'S.

ROCK. HILL A WILSON
Offor.'poople

The worth of their money,
The style they want,

lhe elegance of Ot,
The exoellenoe of material.

The durability ot the Garments,

AND THB CHEAP BNOJQH PRICE.

ROCKHILL & WILSON,
GREAT BROWN HALL,

603 and 605 CHXSNTJT Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

BARGAINS IN
CLOTHING.

GOOD BUB IN ESS SUITS tit. Were I9
h u I0 ii

" mm (l8 M ln
OVERCOATS 1 m ls

EVAN8 A LEACH,
No. 628 MARKET BTBEET.

HSOtmrp PHILADELPHIA.

OARPETINQ8, ETO.

1870 RETAIL DEPARTMENT. 1870

IMALLUM. CREASE & SLOAN,

IMPORTERS AND DBALKRS IN

CARPETING S,
Warehouse, No. 609 OHESNUX St.

Spring; Importations.
NSVT AND ELEGANT DESIGNS AT

Greatly Red need Prices.
1000 PIECES ENGLISH BRUSSELS,

1000 PIECES CROSSLEtf TAPESTRIES.

MoBt of the above are of extra quality, new styles,
private patterns and designs expressly for our trade.

Canton Matting,
English Oil Cloths,

Cocoa Mattings.
IMALLUM, CREASE & SLOAN,

No. 509 CHESNUr Street,
8 S wftnSrn PHILADELPHIA.

FURNITURE, ETO.

jVERILL BARLOW,
Manufacturer, Wholesale and Retail Dealer la

CATJUaisT FUmVITURTJ,
PACTORT, mtandll'iS CHARLOTTE Street.

Wareroomi, No. 1117 CUES NUT St.,
PHILADELPHIA.

Fnrnltnre at private sale, at manufacturers' prices.
Anctlon SalbS everv Tu sday at 10 A. H.
Cttiuiljrnnionts aollciu-- fr in ursUclass mauufao

turtra and dealers. All goods warrautud.
saimrp H. SCoTr.Ja., Auctioneer.

AMUSEMENTS.
j

for udditl'ma.1 Amvrmtntt so IA Third Pnq: i

ANNIE FIRM IN' 8 BENEFIT.
THURSDAY NKJHT. ,

TbK BLACK DOMINO,
Thrss-Ao- t Uo,aiy, i

and Craig's iqiilsltciv humorou rsrsioauf ;

BAUBK Bl.KuK.
Ihisbillaaanotb surpssssd, and th east Bflshraoss

ths strDKts of tbo grat company of oomsiliaus at tlis
A rob. No on saoulj miss saoU s grand trsst. Hssurs
four seats. Tti brnrjitiiur is a deUhtml Vocalist and
on t Uk I Ml actrssa on ths stsgs.

AkCU BTKKK'f TUMATRB. It

TyEDDirvQ AUD PARTY I VI.
TATions

ENGRAVED IN THK LATEST STYLE.
WALUCT8, GOLD PENS,

WRITING DUSKS, KNTTK8,
CARD CABES, FOLIOS, ETC

T. LIISE11D,
STATION HR AND CARD RNQBAVKB.

No. 921 SPUING GARDEN HTKKET,

TO-DAY,

O VELT IES

GOODS, Etc.

ADA Y & CO.,

CIIESNUT STEEET,

PHILADELPHIA.

8EWINQ MAOHINE8.

WHEELER & WILSON'S

Family Sewing BZachino.
0TER S26400 NOW IN USR.

RXAMraS IT BRPORX BUT INa ANT OTHER,

Sold ob Lease PLaa $10 Per Month.
I'ETUItSOI fc CAKPUKTEK.,

GENERAL AGENTS,

Ifo. f14 ClIEBNfJT Street,
Bfmwf PHILADELPHIA.

THE FINE ARTS.

"THE NINE MUSES"
Hare Been Retained on Exhibition

AT

EARLE8' CALLERIE8,
No. 816 CIIESNUT BTREET,

18 FOB A FEW DATS LOflOltR.

C. F-- H A 8 E L T I N C'S
Galleries of tho Arte

No. 1125 CIIESNUT STREET.

TIIE A.TJTOTTkfl?ES
AKD

LANDSCAPES
llsOrpl RAT ARRIVED.

'FINANOIAl
FIRT-CLAS- B SI5CURITT.

, WX OFFER FOR BALR

I 0 0 0,000
Louisville and Nashville Railroad

First mortgage Seven
AX 87.

And Accrued Interest from October 1
LKNOTH OF ROAD 390 MILKS.

THB ROAD IB OOMPf.KTSD AND FULLY BQOIF
PKD AT AH ACTUAL COST OF OVER

313,000,000,
AND HAS PAID FROM 7 TO 8 PER OKNT. DITL
DKNDsJ ON ITS STOCK FOR TUB PAST BIOB
TEARS. ,

The Ilonds are Coupon oTftlfrO
liach, with Highs or Bes;Ua

tratlon.
1,200,000 of tb Bonds bars bsa sold aareadj (osas

parts laAinx t&VO0 a a prmaont larwtmaat), an4 sr
har Ixit $100,000 on hand, srbioh w offer to iorsstor a

A I'lUWT-CLAW- S SECIJKITT.

DREXEL & CO.,
Wo. 34 South THIRD Street,

J!tM PHILADELPHIA

FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF 8AFH

SPLENDID RXArcSXOrc
or

COLONEL WALTON D WIGHT

DESTROYED BY FIRE
AT

Binghamton, New Yoik, Feb. 6, 1870.

MARVIN'S PARLOR SAFE
TRIUMPHANT!!

BlKOHAsTTON, N. Y FctX M, 18T1
JBJUUUUj. MaHYLN KO;

No. 781 Oinsnut Btreet
Gentlemen : Mj bouse was entirely destroyed y

Are on tbe fltb Inst. Tbe Family 8fe I parenssed
frem yon in 1WT was In tbe Are, and was opened
yesterday. Tbe contents were In a perfect state of
preservation, and after taking into consideration tbe
TKBMENDOUa HKAT, tbe Safe lying for (IS) trelr
hnurs In a pile of some (S i) TUiftTY TOM or
BURNING! COAL, I deem It Tery remarkable that
nothing sbonld be fnjnred Inside. Tbe Inuur Hteet
Chest is all rlvht. I this day send tbe Hafe to your
Arm In New Tort.

Truly yours, W. DWIQHT.

These Safes are for sale by

MARVIN & CO.,
721 CHESTNUT Street (Masonio Hail),

PHILADELPHIA.
! .. I. ,1

. 966 BROADWAY, ' New York, and U3 BANK
Btroet, Cleveland, Ohio. i 8 mwfStrp

UTER'S HAIDYErso cTnTSEUBOX1A AM sppUvd, at Ka. AUiUT Street. I iy


